
Judith Kerr Primary School
Induction Meeting for parents 

Autumn Term 2023
Year 1



Year 1 Team

Class Teachers:
Izzy- Zaha Hadid
Rubi- Malala Yousafzai

Teaching assistants/LSAs:
Dorcas
Maria
Jess

Phase Leader: Sarah Meaden

PE: Ollie

Music: Aiden

German: Julia



School day

• Children can arrive to school between 8.40am and 8.50am 
(this is when we do Early Morning Reading)

• All children must be at school by 8:50

• School finishes at 3.20pm.

• Collection is from outside in the playground



Year 1 Timetable Autumn Term 2023

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

8:40 Early Morning Reading

9:00 Register Register Register Register Register

9:05 English English PPA English Maths

10:15
Break

Break

10:30
RWI RWI

RWI RWI

12:15 Lunchtime

1:00 Handwriting Mental Maths Spelling Maths Dictation and Spelling 
Test

PELLIN
G tEST

Humanities PE
PSHE

Science German

Computing

3:00 Story Time and Story Collective Worship Assembly Homework Goes Out

3:20 Home time



What children need to bring to school

•Reading book – signed reading record everyday

•Water bottle- named

•School Uniform- named (please visit the Friends website to 

purchase the stick-on-labels)

•Morning snack -this MUST be healthy- fruit, vegetables, savoury 

sandwiches. We also supply some fruits and vegetables

• Indoor shoes

•Wear PE kit on PE morning  (Wednesdays)



What will the curriculum look like?

Transition- for the first term we structure our lessons like 
Reception, where they can access continuous provision. Then 
depending on the cohort, we move over in the Spring term to a 
more formal curriculum.

New curriculum based around the Literacy Tree- this is a Trust wide approach.

https://literacytree.com/how-it-works/

https://literacytree.com/how-it-works/


Year 1 2023 English Overview

Autumn 1

Journeys and Exploration

How did I get here?

Autumn 2 

 Heroes and Villains

Why do we need to  remember?
Writing

Text 
Naughty Bus Billy and Beast Send for a superhero

Outcome

Own adventure stories

Letters, diaries, sequels,

 non-chronological reports

Own vers ion ‘defeat a monster’ 

narratives
Wanted posters, summaries, emails, 

character descriptions, recipes

Own vers ion superhero narratives

Wanted posters, letters, speech 
bubbles, diaries, emails, character 

descriptions

Story time

Spring 1 
 Similarities and Differences

 Toys from the past

Spring 2 

Space

Writing
Text 

Odd Egg Leo and 

the Octopus

Astro Girl Toys in

 Space

Outcome

Egg-spotter’s guides (non-fiction 
reports )

Thought and speech bubbles, diaries, 

letter, certificates

Fact fi le
This  is Me! posters, letters of advice, 
factual descriptions, logbooks, scripts

Fact fi les about being astronauts
Writing in role, commands, ‘how to’ 

guides

Own vers ion

 fantasy world

 narrative

Story Time

Summer 1 
 Friendship and Kindness

 London

Summer 2 - Imagination and Creativity-

What can buildings tell you?

Writing
Text 

Lost 

and Found

Yeti and the Bird Iggy peck Architect Dadji’s Paintbrush

Outcome

Own vers ion ‘losing/finding’ narratives
Character descriptions, retellings, 

advice, instructions, non-chronological 

reports

Own vers ion narratives about unlikely 
friendships

Lis t of rules, letters, postcards, character 
descriptions

Fact fi les
Labels, captions, character comparisons, 

thought and speech bubbles

Own vers ion narrative

Story Time



Books

With our new English Curriculum - we will be asking for 
help to buy more books...



Reading

• Children will take home a levelled book each day to read with an 
adult

• The reading record needs to be signed each night
• Then children can begin to earn their reading rewards
• In Year 1- books will match their phonics levels



1. Ditty and
Red Groups

of

no

are

to

put

the

I

is

2. Green Group -red words

my

me

go

he

are

you

said

to

have

for

•Make it a part of a routine
•Encourage your child to sound it out- but if they 
struggle then tell them what the word is
•Books should be easy as children are reading for fluency 
at their level
•Take time to ask them questions, make predictions, tell 
you what they think
•Your child will also have red words (common exception 
words to learn) along with phonics strips to support 
them with their learning
•If at any point- you feel your child is struggling- please 
speak to us and we can support you
•Each year group will be set up with an Oxford Owl login 
which will give you access to ebooks that you can also 
access at home

Supporting your child with their reading



   Reading Levels

• Daily reading at 
home to build 
fluency

• Children will become 
confident at 
changing 
their reading books

• Levelled books to 
match phonics group

• RWI assessment 
each half term

• Weekly reading 
folder check by SLT



White Rose maths



White Rose maths – parents section

• Access to supporting materials, workbooks, advice and 
guidance and 1 minute maths app



Homework

Every Friday homework will be sent home

This will consist of spelling, a dictated sentence and maths activity.

This is about consolidating learning and ensuring that key knowledge goes into 
children’s long-term memory.

It will be sent out with the school newsletter- it is not required to be returned 
to school. Then the following Friday, the children will be tested on that week's 

spelling words and dictated sentences.



Year 1 Homework- Week One

Spellings- Ask your child to read them and then spell them
Encourage them to use letter names or sounds e.g m igh spells my
These are ‘red words’ which means there will always be tricky parts they can't sound out.

Copy Cover and Write Cover and Write

I

my

the

me

he

she

Dictated Sentence- across the week say the sentence to your child and ask them to write it down. 
Feel free to make it trickier if you want!

I am _________. (insert name)

Maths- Subitising is a term that was coined by the theorist

Piaget and defined the ability to instantaneously recognise
he number of objects in a small group without the need
to count them. The children practiced this a lot in Reception-
using the dice start with numbers 1-6 then move onto using two dice.

Challenge: use either two or three die and record the number sentence



Online learning platforms

Times tables rockstars/ Numbots

• Children will be given their log in details 

• Practice session in school to show children how to access. 

• We encourage children to use this at home. 

Duolingo

• Practice session in school to show children how to access. 

• We encourage children to use this at home. 

Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer for reading or in class- please approach a member 
of SLT.
If you feel you would like to suggest or contribute to any celebrations please let a 
member of SLT know. For example, last year parents in Year 1 ran a workshop for 
Chinese New Year



Extra Requests 
Plants
If your child would like to bring in a potted, indoor plant to 
brighten our classroom environments, they are more than 
welcome to do so

Birthdays
We ask that no cakes be brought in, but if your child would like to 
bring in a book for the class that would be lovely

Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer for reading or in class/trip- please 
approach a member of SLT.

If you feel you would like to suggest or contribute to any 
celebrations, please let a member of SLT know. For example, last 
year parents in Year 1 ran a workshop for Chinese New Year



WhatsApp and other social media groups. 

When using WhatsApp, or other social media, to 
share messages about the school, please think 
carefully about how it may be perceived or 
misinterpreted. If you have a concern about your 
child, another child, or the school, please do 
speak to us first.  



Dates for your Diary – Autumn 1

Reception Shultute Parade Friday 15th Sept

Year 1 Reading Workshop 9am Thursday 21st Sept

Oktoberfest Saturday 23rd Sept

Parent Meetings Thursday 28th Sept

Anthem INSET Day Friday 29th Sept 

HALF TERM Monday 23rd Oct- Friday 27th Sept

INSET Day Monday, 30th Sept

Autumn 2 Term Starts Tuesday 31st October

Autumn Tern Ends Friday December 15th (2pm finish)
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